Student Loan Planning
Our Product is Our Plan!

Student loans have a lot of complex rules and intricacies. Knowing which options are most appropriate for
you without the proper resources makes it even harder. That’s why we’re here to help! In a world where
the student loan system is always changing, we are here to help guide you through the process. Whether
that’s obtaining & maximizing loan forgiveness, bringing your loans out of default, or simply finding a way
to get a more manageable payment, we’re here to help answer your student loan questions.

The Process
The process is simple. We provide you with a student loan plan so that you can make well informed
decisions about your loans.
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Why Us?
You’ll be receiving help from Certified Financial Planners & Student Loan
Professionals that focus specifically on helping school district employees.
We understand the topics that employees struggle with and are ready to
help you navigate the process. Most importantly, school district employees
have unique forgiveness opportunities with student loans that most others
don’t have. We are familiar with the programs and are ready to help.

Cost
Student loan plans start off at $295* and increase based on
comprehensiveness of planning & the time it will take to complete the
plan.

•

Federal student loan debt is up
to 1.57 trillion dollars.
The Public Service Loan
Forgiveness rejection rate is
over 90%.
Your taxes, insurance, and
retirement can all potentially
affect your student loan
payment.

Want to learn more? Visit our
website or schedule a time with the
QR code below!
www.reliantfinancialservices.com

$295* The standard student loan plan will include an introductory fact finding meeting by a Certified Student Loan Professional, two hours of
plan research, presentation of complete student loan plan, and payment estimates with estimated forgiveness amounts (If applicable). At our
discretion, planning past this scope of planning may incur additional fees at rates set forth by Reliant Financial Services.
Source: studentaid.gov

